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DO IT

YET AGAIN
LPs

CUPREAIES SING MOTOWNS
(Tam. Motown). Buy !t!

Buy it! We know the formula
hasn't changed for years. The
backings sound like a cern,
val going on in the next studio
and the songs all have a simi-
lar ring, But the whole thing
sweeps you along like a gol-
den tide. You have to play
a Supremes album right
through and it's a pleasure all
the way. The incredible team
of Holland, Dozier, Holland
always write fat. driving mel-
odies and there can't be a bet-
ter vocal group alive to put
them over than the Suprimes.
Included: "You Keep Me
Hanging On," " Love Is Here
And Now You're Gone." "Go-
ing Down For The Third
Time." Beautiful.

JOE AND EDDIE: "The
Best Of Joe And Eddie" 'Voc-
ation). Two fairly popular
American soul -gospel singers
this album displays the vocal
talents of Joe and Eddie-o
harmonising twosome. The
twelve tracks feature the boys'
appealing, strong settees glid-
ing through a selection of mat.
enal ranging from " Michael
Row The Boat Ashore," to
"New Frankie And Johnny
Blues," " Lonesome Traveller."
"Summertime," and "Didn't
It Rain." ObviouslY not
bad, urgent, cabaret stun-
but It wears a little thin on
record with the sparse accom
panlment and rather too busy
scat -like vocals. Worth listen -
leg to if you dig the religious.
like Belafonte school of music

THE THREE CAPS: "Dance
The Cool Jerk With The Three
Cal." (Atlantic). Formerly
known an the Capitols, these
three Detroit singers came to
fame with their soulful, cools.
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JOHN'S [MILDRED: " Des-

dernona " (Track): We We at,
sured that in fart the somewhat

usurprising lyric on this

swift: ri h a Inntid lye:" "do e'er have

sexual connotations and the

writer, group member Marc

Bolan didn't intend thew to

have. However he's asking For
trouble and undoubtedly he wilt
find arnongrt well p

pro-
grammes. It's well prem..
number. the group are profi-
cient and exciting in a kind of
:rneya,ls.yw-11 AB way. However, the

Jib: rein h tan
..c.ornegositi,on text with the rest of the recorddrag and don't happen in con-lyics, all the lyric, are

NOVELTY

SINGLES

THE KINKS: " Waterloo Our.
set (rye: The

landhave taken a we)ll-deserved and
obviously reflective, breather
from the recording scene but
here they blossom again with
that ever -green Kinks sound.
noticeably matured. becoming
more subtle and less aggressive.
This is another colourful Ray

hallm

Davies co
there

top ten di scOon

swaying
along

arks
with

of
ala l the hooks and
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KINKS a colourful Roy Dories composition
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SUPREMES: sweep along like a golden tide.

log, "Cool Jerk " the title
track of this their first album.
And throughout the twelve
cuts the Caps keep up a re-
lentless, churning, swinging
beat. Their version of the
Temptations. " My Girl" is an
excellent re -hash of the oriel.
.1, as is ' In The Midnight
Hour," and "Good lovire."
Deon Jackson's " Love Makes
The World Go Round " and
Barbara Lewis' " Hello Stran-
ger " are also modernised in
the Caps' soul vein and it tali

makes good Beaty listening.
Also: "Please, Please, Please,"
"Got My Mom Working."
" Zig Zaggin'." and "The
Kick."

LONNIE MACK: "The
Wham Of That Memphis M."
(President). Here is an inter.
eating musician Lonnie from
Memphis plays a hot guitar
and sings, with a pretty re-
markable fusion of influences.
As the tracks on this clown
alternate between instrumen-
tals and vocals, you hear a
mixture of Chuck Berry. Jun
Reeves, Elvis Presley and Eric
Clopton. It's an odd combina-
tion of country and city in-
fluences and worth exploring
Listen to "The Bounce."
"Memphis;' "Baby What's
Wrong," "Surie-Q" and some
of Lonnie's own compositions

BYRON LEE: "Jump Up"
(Atlantic). "Jump Up" is sub -

tided the " Dance Craze Of
The Caribbean," and this fun
music was actually recorded
In Jamaica, and sounds really

authentic an a result. While
not as groovy as blue beat, it
has a gentle lilt and gauch,
appeal in the cheerful voices
and well-meaning trumpet and
tenor solos.

CHARLES AZNAVOUR:
"De L'Avoir Aimee" (Fon-
tana). A new album from
France's foremost romantic
songwriter and vocalist-
strictly an acquired taste this
side of the Channel, but one
which a lot of us have
acquired. Athavour has writ.
ten all 10 songs, and he
emotes superbly. He has a

voice that is peculiarly French
and evocative of Paris. Titles
include "Ma Mie," "I. En-
fants De La Guerre," "Les
Bons Moments" and "Je
L'Almerai Toujours."

GERRY AND THE PACE-
MAKERS: "How Do You Like
It " (Musle For Pleasure). A
nostalgic sniff of the Mersey
sound by one of the better
groups to come out of the
Liverpool boom_ Gerry's nasal
voice is featured on 14 tracks,
but his biggest hits "I Like
It" and 'How Do You Do
It " are not included. Great
fare for older pop fans who
were nurtured by Scouseland
rock.

JOE TEX: "The New Boss"
(Atlantic). Joe Is a good singer
and picks the hest material a
lot of the time. But now and
then he strays into the field
of mediocre material and he
has all infuriating habit of

speaking hammy little phrases
like Tom Jones has been do.
ing of late. Joe does it on
" Detroit City" like Tom, and
sgiLsestlitexrforpace.1,m2nng

Listen," " You've Got What It
Takes," and "Any Little Bit."

CALL ME MADAM/GUYS
AND DOLLS (Ace Of Hearts).
If for years you've wanted a
record of Donald O'Connor
and Ethel Merman singing
"You're Just In Love" you'll
find it on this album of film
soundtracks. "You'll also hear
Marlon Brandy and Jean Sim-
mons singing_

ANDRE PREVIN: "Andre
Previn With Voices" (RCA
Victor). Smooth background
music with a dozen ballads
getting sophisticated treat-
ment from Previn's immacu-
late piano plus bass, drums
and choir. Among the tracks
are " Embraceable You," " It
Could Happen To You.'
" Michelle." "Polka Dots And
Moonbeams " and "Where Or
When."

McKINLEY "SOUL" MIT-
CHELL (President). Chicago
soul singer McKinley has ahard-hitting style which will
please British soul fans. Hear
him roar ild selec.
Iron its "The
Town 1 Fesgputrignh:c

and many
others on this, Mc mley's first
album.

JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE:
" The Wind Cries Mary " (Track
Records): Slowly. but oh so
positively the Hendrix Ex-
eriene begin to find them-

selves and discover their best
musical medium. This brand
new A side is their finest wound
to date, displaying Hendrix in
his true flying colours - a
lyrical poet combining the
deepest trollops with an over-
powering, allenveloping atmos-
Phere and presence. This Is no
hard -sell, ram it . down  their.
throart pop record for the
masses It's the gentle now
of life. if music plays an
portant part In your

tothis recor. Maximum points to
all concerned.

BORING

BEACH BOYS: ' Then I

Kissed Her . (Capitol): Dear
Mr Simon Dee, I believe, treated
listeners to a few verses of this
new Beach Boys release and
then quicklyth cut in the Crystal's
original rerolng. Basically the
Beach Boys have done nothing
to the Crystals v except
give it t

soun
ce

he characte
ersion

ristic Full.
bodied harmonies and mPus
clean d. plus a big avian
Wilson backing churning away
In the background. This single
has been lifted from their
"Summer Days" albumi which
most Beach Boys fans wll have
bought already. A big hit be-

fieV the but surely"*"y the
Beach Boys don't need the

g'"I'll'e'nt"acins7t
gum tinairt

foerragrianan Wilson's newest
masterpiece. This is really an
unnecessary. release. The
thought of hearing this record
throughout the group's British
visit is boring,

LEE DORSET: "My Old Car"
(Stateside)r

carolt:
Yeah. Heo,,tirot

coved o
co

tins Is
no orteption to Lee's string of
recent kits A wistful.i.i yin

take
onng lsoMe

the whole record strides along
nicely in context. The theme Is
goad. the record IS Polished.
and or course characteristically
repetitive. It's the same old
Dorsey and composer Allen
Toussaint success formula -
but it's been successful up to
now and there's no reason why
this one shouldn't happen to.

CHRIS FARLOWE. Tester.

Chris triPeaspehrli "hanrarradn'olrjr

MarrioU-Lane's "My Way Of
Giving." This creeps along and

use be one of [hris's strongest
chart contenders since ' Out Of
Time." The production by Mick

Interestingadage,

Is

wiTlf TheMieln!!
lI in Sector fee. ever prethnt.

atc'hy
pnurnber

and it deserves
to hit the charts -

BOBBY HEBB: I Love Every.
thing About You " (Phillps),
Written by that well-known
Penn - Oldham team here is

nice gentle swinger from
nee. " Sunny ' Hebb. He has
hit a very ramie vocal sound.
mired with a tinge of Joe Tex.
Like " Sunny " the hacking and
record production has been put
together well and it's a groovy
disc. Not a stand -out but it,
good enough le creep in the
lower half of the chart with a
few plays.

TROUBLE
SIMON DUPREE AND THE

BIG SOUND: Day Time, Night
Time " (Parlophone): A fine
record by quite a he tipped
group who sound about ready
for uccess. The number comes
from Manfred drummer Mike
Nogg and although it is not a
work of art there are one or
two inspiring moincots-which
promises well for the future if
nothing else. Dupree's voice

'11711.'ourgelne d'il"dts" 0:enoreg
well, blending with the repe-
titive, rifling brass. A well made
record with Its moments -
whether they are enough to

THE PUDDING: "The Magic
Bus' (Deco.): New unit The
Pudding on a Pate Townshend
number, which being under-
standably corny and comma,
cial, the Whoodsldn'tzgrd...,nalgo.t.

of his t
along at Ideal toe.tap-

ping pace. The group's treat-
ment Isn't Imaginative, but vary
predictable. The arrenaernnt
however.

and veis y
surprisin' emu,e-Ir

disc a lot of ap
tricky,

as it precise
th.

ally builds to a falsetto frenay.
A well made record with a

novelty appeal and gob bey,
therefore, a hit.

FARLOWE: contender

the
`marshal!
sound'
is getting
around...
.. used by many of today's

big names, including:

THE WHO
SPENCER DAVIS
THE CREAM and
THE SMALL FACES
MARSHALL'S BIG SOUND
IS FOR YOU !
Select your own particular
set-up - over 2 dozen separate
units from 18w to 200 watts
to choose from.

marshal!
the World's most powerful
distortion -free amplification

For full details
Write your ne and address onam
postcard and send it lo us -
ROSE, MORRIS & COMPANY LIMITED
32-34 Gordon House Rood
Kentish Town, London, N.W.5
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